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STUDENT LIFE

Welcome to Quest

You won’t be able to picture yourself studying anywhere else! 

At Quest, students live on campus, fostering close bonds that can last a lifetime. Stay up late discussing what 
you learned in class. Spend Saturday hiking local trails or skiing in Whistler. Get to know Squamish. Drive down 
to Vancouver. Help organize one of Quest’s many student-run events, or start one of your own. Volunteer. Try 
something new. The Quest experience is yours to create.

Life at Quest University

With scenic mountain views on all sides, Quest University’s campus has been named one of Canada’s  
most beautiful. Located above the city of Squamish, a place often called the Outdoor Recreation Capital  
of Canada.

On campus, students live in modern residences and enjoy access to our RecPlex including basketball, ten-
nis and squash courts, a soccer field and more. Sustainable construction includes geothermal heating and 
cooling. 

Just finished class for the day? Pop by the Learning Commons for an hour to catch up on an assignment, 
head to the dining hall to enjoy the daily special, then meet your friends out on the field to play on our 
FIFA-certified regulation size pitch.

Down the hill, you’ll find bustling cafés, restaurants, craft breweries and locally owned shops. You’ll  
enjoy views, trails, a café with floor-to-ceiling windows, and more—all amid the spectacular scenery of  
British Columbia.

Located 60 km north of Vancouver, one of the world’s highest-ranked cities, you can experience even more 
great dining, shopping, cultural offerings and healthcare options. Drive 45 km north and arrive in Whistler, 
home of the 2010 Winter Olympics, and experience a year-round recreational haven and legendary spot 
for winter pursuits. 
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Living on campus is a central part of the Quest experience.

You will take part in activities, enjoy some private time, and get to know your neighbors in a safe and  
comfortable environment.

Each residence building at Quest has peer-elected student Resident Assistant. They help coordinate  
activities, provide support and foster an atmosphere of community. Some staff live on campus too, serving 
as Residence Coordinators, and our Faculty-in-Residence program offers campus housing to select Tutors.

The Peaks Residences

Students live in single rooms and share a bathroom with a neighbor. The Peaks are designed to balance qui-
et and private space with community and creative areas. Most students will live in these buildings through 
their third year.

Housing

The Peaks Residences

Most students live in The Peaks: Ossa, Red Tusk, and our newest buildings, Ionia and Serratus. We named
them after four Tantalus range peaks that rise majestically in the horizon. Students live in single rooms
and share a bathroom with a neighbor. The Peaks are designed to balance quiet and private space with
community and creative areas. Most students will live in these buildings through their third year.

Campus Eats

The Quest Cafeteria keeps our campus energized and fueled. It also has the best patio views in town,
with floor-to-ceiling windows and a deck overlooking stunning vistas.

Student Success

We want you to succeed. We have great support services to help students achieve their full potential.

We offer a support network from day one to graduation—Peer Tutors, study groups and workshops, plus
a friendly community of people who want to help you excel. Our goal is to work with the needs, interests
and strengths of all students, engaging them in learning and preparing them for graduation and beyond.

Health + Wellness

Health and wellness are important to everything you do. When you take care of yourself, it’s easier to
achieve your goals.

Quest has student-centred support services to ensure success in and out of the classroom. We promote
physical health and wellbeing by means of our recreation offerings and health clinic, and mental health
by providing individual counselling services, educational sessions and groups.
Groups, Clubs + Events

Working hard in class is only part of life at Quest. Joining a club or group is a great way to enjoy your
hobbies, get involved, and meet new friends. Whether you like running or knitting, or want to learn
about bees in our apiary– you’re bound to find something to inspire you.

Our list of clubs and groups is always growing. Some of our offerings include:

● ECO Quest
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We want you to succeed. We have great support services to help students achieve their full potential.

We offer a support network from day one to graduation—Peer Tutors, study groups and workshops, 
plus a friendly community of people who want to help you excel. Our goal is to work with the needs,  
interests and strengths of all students, engaging them in learning and preparing them for graduation and  
beyond. Quest is committed to accessibility and equity. We strive to create an environment that is  
universally designed. 

Student Services include: Accessibility Services, International Student Services, Orientation, Career Services, 
Experiential Learning, Exchange Programs, and Language Abroad.

Student Success

Health + Wellness

Health and wellness are important to everything you do. When you take care of yourself, it’s easier to 
achieve your goals.

Quest has student-centred support services to ensure success in and out of the classroom. We promote 
physical health and wellbeing by means of our recreation offerings and health clinic, and mental health by 
providing individual counselling services, educational sessions and groups.

Groups, Clubs + Events

Working hard in class is only part of life at Quest. Joining a club or group is a great way to enjoy your hobbies, 
get involved, and meet new friends. Whether you like running or knitting, or want to learn about bees in 
our apiary – you’re bound to find something to inspire you.

Our list of clubs and groups is always growing. Some of our offerings include:

• ECO Quest
• Model United Nations
• Adventure Club
• Improv
• The Mark  
   (student newspaper)

• Run Club
• Cross-Country Skiing Club
• Swing and Bollywood  
   Dance Club
• Theater Club
• Quest Poets’ Society

• Beekeeping Club
• Zumba Club
• Community Wellness Club
• Gender and Sexuality  
   Alliance Club
• Right to Play at Quest

* funded by QUSA our Student Government


